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Introduction: Social media channels are being used more and more by people with diabetes for 
exchanging health information, experiences with their chronic condition, and asking and giving advice 
to their peers[1]. The objective of this study is to describe the nature of the information that is shared 
on Norwegian diabetes social media groups, and the users’ reactions to these posts. 
Methods: The content and reach of 400 posts were downloaded from 4 different social media 
platforms: 100 posts each from the Norwegian diabetes patient association’s open Facebook group, 
Twitter, and Instagram, as well as 100 posts from a diabetes closed Facebook group. No personal 
data was extracted. Three independent reviewers classified the posts into four categories (Scientific 
content; Healthcare services; Self-management; and Diabetes awareness). Inter-rater agreement was 
calculated. Discrepancies regarding categorization were discussed until agreement was reached. The 
study outline was declared exempted from purview by the Norwegian Regional Ethics Committee. 
Permission to conduct this study was obtained from both diabetes patient groups. 
Results: The inter-rater agreement was Fleiss’ kappa=0.561, considered a moderate agreement[2]. 
Self-management was the most frequently posted topic by the closed Facebook patient group (64%), 
and also the most commented on; while the most common posts on the Association’s open Facebook 
group, Twitter and Instagram were focused upon diabetes awareness (65%; 48% and 88% 
respectively), p<0.001. The kind of posts that was most commented upon in the Association’s 
Facebook group were those of scientific content. No posts about healthcare services were shared by 
the closed patient group; and only 1 post on self-management was found in the Association’s open 
Facebook group, while none appeared on Twitter or Instagram. Diabetes awareness posts were the 
most liked by both Facebook groups, while the Association’s Instagram users liked more scientific 








Table. Nature of the posts and users’ reactions. Mean (95% confidence interval) 
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*Chi-Squared test, p<0.001 
 
Conclusions and discussion: While the closed group’s users tend to exchange more information on 
self-management, the three open social media channels offer more information on diabetes 
awareness. Due to its reach and users engagement, healthcare providers should consider 
collaborating with diabetes patient associations and diabetes patients’ social media groups to promote 
health education[1]. 
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